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Celebrating
December
Grand Opening
Success!
FREE Hearing
Aid Checks on
December 12TH at
1:30 PM!
Sign-Up for
Bridge Club,
MAHJONG, &
Billiards with
Concierge
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Grand Opening Success!
The Grand Opening of Chateau Madeleine was a success! We had a
wonderful time listening to the Dickens Carolers, spending time with
friends and family, exploring the local business tables, having hors
d'oeuvres and beverages, eating ice cream, watching the “Tree of Life”
light up the night sky, and playing in the snow. Thank you and
congratulations to Executive Director, Eric Hardoon, Dr. Abe Hardoon,
and family on such a spectacular endeavor! It would not be possible
without our magnificent residents, so thank YOU for allowing Chateau
Madeleine’s family to take care of you!

Go to a Painting
Class without
Being a Painter!
Try something
new!
BINGO & Prizes
TRY Chair Fit
Exercise & Get
Moving!
Barbecue with
Friends & Family
Movies &
Popcorn- YES
PLEASE!

Dickens Carolers

“ Tree of Life”

HEARING AID CHECKS
PETER DUCKWORTH WITH BELTONE
HEARING CHECK CENTER WILL BE HERE
DOING FREE HEARING AID CHECKS ON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH AT 1:30.
SEE THE NURSING STATION ON THE 2ND
FLOOR FOR DETAILS.

Mondays at 3pm in the Game Room
Chuck, Regina, Anna Maria, Eleanor, & Louis

Where Does Bingo Come From?
BY KARA KOVALCHIK
OCTOBER 29, 2014
The game we call "bingo” actually started out as “beano.”

Flash forward to early 1900s America, and “Beano” was all the rage at local carnivals.
Similar to the French game, but with fewer numbers, players covered their squares with
beans, prompting the winner to shout “beano!” Legend has it that in 1929, struggling
toymaker Edwin S. Lowe observed a spirited round of Beano in New York and was inspired
to create his own version. Acting as caller, he invited a group of friends to play using his

The history of the game dates back to the mid-1500s. "Lo Giuoco del Lotto D'Italia," or the
Italian Lottery, was all the rage. Players had cards with numbered squares on them, and the
winning numbers were drawn out of a sack. The game made its way to France in the late

version of the numbered cards. One player got increasingly agitated as his card neared
completion, and when his final number was called, he called out “Bingo!” in excited
confusion, and the name stuck.

1770s, and it was a young Frenchman who developed an alternate version. He printed
numbers on cards, three horizontal rows and nine vertical, with the numbers one through 90

Although that may be true, the term "Bingo" had been used for a similar game in the United

in random arrangements. Again, numbers were drawn from a sack, and the first person to

Kingdom for years and likely lent its name to the American version. Either way, the game

cover a horizontal row was the winner.

took off and helped save Lowe's toy company.

